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i. Introduction

It is commonly said of the Psalms of Solomon that their usage of 7iaiSeüw 
(Pss. Sol. 3:4; 7:3; 13:8; 16:11; 17:42), muSela (7:9; 8:26; 10:2, 3; 13:7, 9, 10; 
14:1; 16:13; 18:4, 7), and mziSst/D); (8:29) means that the Community that 
wrote this corpus suffered badly. In a recent contribution, Atkinson wrote 
that “the pious must not consider their present misfortune and suffering as 
a sign of God’s neglect, but as a form of divine chastisement that will lead 
to salvation.”1 This opinion has not really evolved since Ryle and James. For 
them, the author of the Psalms of Solomon considered “the extinction of 
the Jewish dynasty and the overthrow of hopes for Jewish independence” 
as “necessary discipline (TratSela) for the offences of his [God’s] people.”2

1. Kenneth Atkinson, “Enduring the Lord’s Discipline: Soteriology in the Psalms 
of Solomon',' in This World and the World to Come: Soteriology in Early Judaism, ed. 
Daniel M. Gürtner, LSTS 74 (London: T&T Clark, 2011), 155.

2. Herbert R. Ryle, and Montague R. James, PAAMOI XOAOMdNTOX: Psalms of 
the Pharisees, Commonly Called the Psalms of Solomon (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni- 
versity Press, 1891), xlix.

3. Rodney A. Werline, “The Experience of God’s Paideia in the Psalms of Solo

Kaiser and Werline offered slightly different ideas. For them, the divine 
discipline should be interpreted in the context of Contemporary education. 
Werline compared TtaiSeta to a “struggle” due “to the rise of the Roman 
era” which included “the loss of influence of the community.” According to 
him the community interpreted these events “within their habitus,” that is 
to say, within their environment of scribes for whom education is related 
to correction? As for Kaiser, he divided the corpus into two parts: the first 
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contains texts with historical allusions, and the second includes texts with 
theological ideas about divine 7rai5eia. He concluded that this construc- 
tion leads the reader to create a synthesis through the concept of divine 
discipline between an ethical way of life and historical events.4

mon” in Experientia, Volume 2: Linking Text and Experience, ed. Colleen Shantz and 
Rodney A. Werline, EJL 35 (Atlanta: Society of Biblical Literature, 2012).

4. Otto Kaiser, “Tradition und Gegenwart in den Psalmen Salomos.” in Prayer 
from Tobit to Qumran, ed. Renate Egger-Wenzel and Jeremy Corley, DCLY 2004 
(Berlin: de Gruyter, 2004), 352-53; and idem, Gott, Mensch und Geschichte: Studien 
zum Verständnis des Menschen und seiner Geschichte in der klassischen, biblischen und 
nachbiblischen Literatur, BZAW 413 (Berlin: de Gruyter, 2010), 128-29.

5. Mikael Winninge, Sinners and the Righteous: A Comparative Study of the 
Psalms of Solomon and Pauls Letters, ConBNT 26 (Stockholm: Almqvist & Wiksell, 
1995), 137-40.

6. Winninge, Sinners and the Righteous, 68-69.

Winninge seems to disconnect completely divine discipline from 
historical events.5 For him, divine discipline is a central tenant of the 
Psalms of Solomon. By divine discipline, the righteous one is allowed to 
move from sinfulness to righteousness. Indeed, the righteous one is made 
aware of sins, and, thus, can confess sin and endure trials which provide 
atonement for sin. The discipline is also what distinguishes the wicked 
from the righteous, “the former receive amoÄeia, whereas the latter only 
encounter TtaiSeia.”6

However, the concept that lies behind the words TtatSeuw (Pss. Sol. 
3:4; 7:3; 13:8; 16:11; 17:42), TtaiJei'a (Pss. Sol. 7:9; 8:26; 10:2, 3; 13:7, 9, 10; 
14:1; 16:13; 18:4, 7), and TrctiSsuT)^ (Ps. Sol. 8:29) is not as clear as sev- 
eral scholars imagine, and the texts from the Psalms of Solomon in which 
those words are found deserve further attention. This paper will examine 
each occurrence of these words in the Psalms of Solomon along with the 
immediate context in which they appear, and will then conclude with a 
short summary.

2. Analysis

2.1. Ps. Sol. 3

Ps. Sol. 3 begins with a call to the reader to wake up and praise God (w. 
1-2), for God should be on the mind of the righteous (v. 3). In v. 4, we find 
the first occurrence of muSeou in the entire corpus:
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oüx öXiyapqcret Sixaio; TraiSeuopEvo; ürrc xupiou.

The use of öÄiywpew is a clear allusion to the Septuagint of Prov 3:11:

Yle, oXiycbpet TtaiSeia? xupiou.
My son, do not belittle the Lord’s discipline. (NETS)

Indeed, öÄiywpew is never used elsewhere in the Septuagint. Hence, its 
association in Ps. Sol. 3:4 with the verb miSevu is hardly a coincidence. 
Why, therefore, did the Greek text use here TtaiJeuopevo; üto xupiou and 
not TtaiSeia; xupiou?

Some scholars believe that it is due to a misreading of the Hebrew 
text.7 The translator may have read TD’O, a participle form of “ID’, instead 
of “ID1O.8 The Suggestion is unlikely because the translator probably 
noticed an allusion to Prov 3:11, since he used öXiywpew.9 Why then did he 
suddenly decide to depart from the Septuagint of Proverbs? Fürther, the 
translator may have intentionally altered Prov 3:11 LXX so as to transform 
the transitive verb öÄiywpew into an intransitive one.10

7. It is beyond this contribution to deal with the issue of the Vorlage. It could be 
similar to Prov 3:11 MT, but this verse may well have been directly written in Greek; 
see Jan Joosten in the present volume for a new approach to the original language of 
the Psalms of Solomon.

8. See George B. Gray, “The Psalms of Solomon” APOT2:635; Wilhelm Franken
berg, Die Datierung der Psalmen Salomos: Ein Beitrag zur jüdischen Geschichte, BZAW 
1 (Giessen: Ricker, 1896), 87-88; and Joseph L. Trafton, The Syriac Version of the 
Psalms of Solomon: A Critical Evaluation, SCS 11 (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1985), 54.

9. This verb is used in Prov 3:11 only. It corresponds to ONO, “to despise.” This 
Hebrew verb is associated with “1010 in Prov 15:32 and Job 5:17.

10. Pace NETS, see LSJ for this usage. See also, e.g., Isocrates, Evag. 41.
11. q evSoxta clütov Sia iravrbi; evaim xupiou. Gottlob Schrenk, “eüSoxew, eöSoxla” 

TDNT2:744, argues that eüäoxia has God as subject. This is ambiguous, however, Ryle 
and James, Psalms of the Pharisees, 33 presents both explanations without decisively

The righteous one who is disciplined by the Lord will not be negligent.
(author’s own translation)

By this modification, the text prepares its reader to consider how one can 
avoid being negligent and how one should take into account the disciplin- 
ary process of God. Indeed, the next verse explains that the good will of 
the righteous one should be oriented toward God.11 The structure that fol
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lows in vv. 5-11 is very interesting, for it States that both the righteous and 
the wicked person stumble and fall. There is, however, a key difference. In 
regards to the righteous one, the text uses 7rpo<TXO7rTaj and mirra in parallel 
lines (Ps. Sol. 3:5), which leads to a discussion about the development and 
the behavior of the righteous one’s relationship with God.12

The section dedicated to the wicked begins in v. 9 with npooKÖrtTw 
and it ends with mTTTO in v. 10 in a reference to the end of the sinners:

ETTEO’EV, OTI TTOVtJpÖV TO TTTWpia aÜTOU xal OUK ävaCT^ffETai.
[H]e feil, because his fall is evil, and he shall not rise up. (NETS)

The discussion between these terms in the psalm focuses on the sinner as 
one who curses his life. This is definitely a harsh punishment.13 It Signals 
that the fate of the sinner is irreversible and leads to a final fall.14

The behavior of the righteous one and that of the sinner is also con- 
trasted. This is emphasized by use of the common expression äpapTi'a e^’ 
äpapTtav, resp. äpapTta; e4>’ äpapTta;.15 Ps. Sol. 3:10 is a probable allusion 
to Isa 30:1 or Sir 3:27; 5:5, which describe how sinners accumulate sins 
over sins.16 In contrast, the righteous one does not permit even one single

choosing between the two. For Joseph Viteau, Les Psaumes de Solomon: Introduction, 
texte grec et traduction, avec les principales variantes de la version syriaque par Francois 
Martin, Documents pour letude de la Bible (Paris: Letouzey et Ane, 1911), 268, this is 
the goodwill of the righteous one.

12. See Dan 11:19 LXX or Isa 8:5 Sym. In accordance with Winninge, Sinners and 
the Righteous, 39, this does not refer to moral failure but to misfortune.

13. Some scholars have compared this with Job 3:1-3; 19:25-29, and Jer 20:14; see 
Dieter Lührmann, “Paul and the Pharisaic Tradition,” JSNT 36 (1989): 81. For Win
ninge, Sinners and the Righteous, 40 these parallels are not relevant as these formulas 
are, for him, too common. Lührmann, however, is right in stating that the author of 
the Psalms of Solomon is close to the opinion of some friends of Job (Lührmann, “Paul 
and the Pharisaic Tradition,” 82): one cannot affirm that one is free from sins.

14. This is close to the signification of Prov 24:16 (see Winninge, Sinners and the 
Righteous, 39): etttoxi yäp Tretrelrai o St'xcuo; xsl ävaaTfasmi, ol Sk streßet; str6ev>)trou(riv 
ev xsxot;. See Ryle and James, Psalms of the Pharisees, 37.

15. Winninge, Sinners and the Righteous, 42 rightly stated that the expression is in 
the singulär for the righteous.

16. All these occurrences use this expression with the verb 7rpotrri6>]|Zt “to add, to 
accumulate.”
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sin to stay (aüÄ(£opai) in his house. Ps. Sol. 3:7-8 explains how the righ
teous one can remove his sins by examining his life and by fasting.17

17. ETrtoxETtTETCu Sia Ttavrög tov olxov aÜTOÜ o Slxatog tov e^äpai äSixiav ev 
rrapcm-wgari aüroü, ^lÄäaaTO Ttept ayvoiag ev v^oret'a xal Tarrsivwaet aÜToO, 
xai 6 xupio? xaöapiXsi 7rav ävSpa öatov xai rov olxov aÜToO. For Winninge, as well as 
Lührmann, “Paul and the Pharisaic Tradition,” 84, it is a possible argument for a phari- 
saic provenance of the Psalms of Solomon (Winninge, Sinners and the Righteous, 41), 
especially because fasting points back to Lev 16:29 without any reference to offerings. 
Therefore, it is atonement through a daily life of piety.

To summarize, Ps. Sol. 3 shows that with the divine discipline, the 
righteous one avoids multiplying his sins. In contrast, without divine dis
cipline, the sinner is fated to complete destruction.

2.2. Ps. Sol. 7

Ps. Sol. 7:2 juxtaposes Gods discipline to God’s abandonment of his people 
to the nations:

uv ev crou Trat'Ssuaov ty-ai;, xai p; eSveow.
Discipline us by your will, and do not give us to the nations. (NETS)

This probably alludes to Hos 10:10 MT:

mpxn D’oy on’by idoni cnpNi ’niNa
It is my desire to discipline them and nations shall be gathered against 
them. (NRSV, slightly modified)

The author seems to fear that the prophecy of Hos 10:10 is coming true. 
If this allusion is correct, the author departs from the LXX, as the LXX 
renders Hos 10:10 in the following männer: TtatSeöcrai aürou;, xal
cruvct^ö^o’ovTai E7t’ hütoü? Äaol ev tw 7rai5EÜE(r6ai auroü; ev rat; Jucrlv äStxlaig 
aÄmw. As one can see, the translator in the LXX has confused ’H1N3 with 
a form of the verb N12, “to go.”

I understand the reference to Gods discipline and punishment by the 
nations to be Standing in an antithetical poetic relationship. That is, in Ps. 
Sol. 7:2 divine discipline and the invasion of a foreign army stand as oppo- 
sites of one another. This event could well be interpreted as the ultimate 
punishment of a wicked people.
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Furthermore, in Ps. Sol. 7:9, the text rejoices about the fact that the 
people are under the whip of his discipline forever:

xai wo £uyöv crou töv aiwva zat päariya TraiSsta; crou.
And we are under your yoke forever, and the whip of your discipline.
(NETS)

The association of £uyo; and mziSda also occurs in Sir 51:26. In Ps. Sol.7, it 
is the result of Gods kindness for disciplining his people: he will not reject 
his people (see Ps. Sol. 7:6, 8). In essence, divine discipline in Ps. Sol. 7 
allows the righteous to avoid being severely punished.

2.3. Ps. Sol. 8

Ps. Sol. 8:26 connects 7rai5eia with God’s judgment:

xpivwv tov I<rpa>)X ev rraiSsia.
Judging Israel with discipline. (NETS)

The construction of xpivw with ev means “to judge someone” in the Septua- 
gint (see, e.g., 2 Sam [2 Kgdms] 19:10; 2 Chr 20:12; Ps 109[ 108]:6; Isa 5:3). 
Therefore, in Ps. Sol. 8:26, sv rraiJeia should probably be understood in an 
instrumental sense in connection with the verb, much like Jtxatocnjv^ in 
Ps. Sol. 8:24 (see Rev 19:11). In fact, the whole of Ps. Sol. 8 is a reflection on 
the divine judgment.18 However, should one understand the fall of Jerusa
lem as the manifestation of the judgment of God or in some other sense? 
A parallel phrase in Ps. Sol. 8:24 complicates the traditional Interpretation 
that the fall is simply punishment:

18. With twelve occurrences of either xptpia or xpivw among the thirty-six occur- 
rences in the Psalms of Solomon.

Küpto; ö xpivwv Träaav rip yijv sv ätxaiocrüv^ aüroü. (Ps. Sol. 8:24)
The Lord who judges all the earth in his righteousness. (NETS)

One should especially note that God judges Israel with TratSsta while judg
ing the earth with righteousness. It shows that naiSeia is a specificity for 
Israel. Gods people are disciplined whereas the other peoples are judged.
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The expression xa't au 7rai5euri% igpwv ei, (Ps. Sol. 8:29)19 seems to be 
an allusion to Hos 5:2 LXX.2Ü In our text, this phrase follows the expres
sion xai fjpEl'; EtrxÄyjpuvapEV tov Tpa^Äov rjpöjv, which occurs most notably 
in Jer 17:23:

19. Winninge, Sinners and the Righteous, 62, this title mingles the notion of cor- 
rection, salvation, and ruling.

20. For the expression eyw äe 7rai0euT>); üpwv, which does not correspond to the 
MT, see Eberhard Bons, “‘Je suis votre educateur’ (Os 5.2LXX)—Un titre divin et son 
contexte litteraire,” in Le Jugement dans Tun et lautre Testament I: Melanges offerts 
ä Raymond Kuntzmann, ed. Eberhard Bons, Lectio Divina 197 (Paris: Cerf, 2004), 
192-206.

xai EexÄ^puvav töv aÜTWv ÜTtip toü; traTepa; aÜTtüv toü p»)
äxoücrai pou xai toü pr; ÜE^aaSai rraiSeiav.
and they stiffened their neck more than their fathers so as not to hear me 
and not to receive instruction. (NETS)

I herefore, the discipline is presented as the consequence of the stubbornness 
of the people as well as a measure of kindness from God. To summarize, Ps. 
Sol. 8 presents a harsh discipline resulting from the sin of the people, which 
is part of Gods justice. This discipline is only endured by Israel.

2.4. Ps. Sol. 10

Ps. Sol. 10 displays a pattern similar to that of Ps. Sol. 3:

Maxäpio; äv>)p, ou 6 xüpio; epv^cröy) ev EÄsypw, 
xai exuxÄd>6>] atro öüoü Trowjpä; ev päoriyt 
xaSapicö^vai am äpapTia; toü p>] 7tX>;0üvai.
6 ETOtpä^wv vwtov Et; päoriya; xaSapio^asTai
XP^aro; yap 6 xupto; toi; ÜTropsvouaiv TraiSeiav. (Ps. Sol. 10:1-2)

Happy is the man whom the Lord remembers with reproving 
and who is fenced from the evil road by a whip, 
that he may be cleansed from sin, that it may not increase. 
He who prepares his back for lashes shall be cleansed, 
for the Lord is kind to those who endure discipline. (NETS)

This psalm begins with an odd paradox. The one who is “blessed” is the 
person whom God “remembers” through “reproving.” In contrast, the 
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wicked, who are spared God’s rebuke, are, in the end, facing a much 
worse destiny—ultimate destruction. The author of the psalm may have 
in mind Job 5:17 (which uses vouÖetew) and Ps 94[93]:12.21 Fürther, 
a similar paradox appears in Prov 3:12, which also employs the term 
päcrn£. The verb xuxAow is Strange here and probably means “to pro- 
tect from.”22 Holm-Nielsen suggests a comparison with Ps 114[113]:5, 
in which one finds 220 in the MT with the meaning “to withdraw, to 
depart.” Indeed, xuxAow usually corresponds to this Hebrew root. How
ever, Ps 114[113]:5 LXX renders 22D with äva/wpew when speaking of 
seas and rivers. More convincing is the parallel with Exod 13:18:

21. Svend Holm-Nielsen, “Die Psalmen Salomos,” JSHRZ 4:84.
22. According to BDAG, the verb has three meanings: to move around, to sur- 

round, and to protect. Only the meaning “to protect” matches the context, although 
the association of the verb with the preposition cztto is unique to the Septuagint and 
the Greek literature (it seldom occurs in some Christian authors). Holm-Nielsen, “Die 
Psalmen Salomos,” 4:84, compares it with Ps 32[31]:1O and Deut 32:10.

23. Therefore Holm-Nielsen (“Die Psalmen Salomos,” 4:84) is probably right in 
rejecting the conjecture of Fritzsche (LAVTG, 580, öxwÄüörj), However, the sentence 
could have been influenced by Ps 119[118]:101: ix Trätn); 68ov mvrjpäg ixüXvaa toü; 
troSa; pou. This reading is somewhat confirmed by the Syriac Version, even if in Syriac 
the verb is in the active voice (see Trafton, The Syriac Version, 106).

24. According to Ryle and James, Psalms of the Pharisees, 98 this is “modeled on 
Is 1.6.” Indeed, in the LXX, according to Rahlfs and Joseph Ziegler (Isaiah, SVTG 14, 

xai exüxäwctev ö 0eö; töv Xaöv öSov tt;v ei; ttjv Epy;pov si; T»jv EpuSpäv 
0äXaacrav.
And God led the people a roundabout way towards the wilderness 
towards the Red Sea. (NETS)

In this verse, the verb xuxÄow is used in relation with 656v and refers to 
God departing from a predefined way, that of the Philistine, and leading 
the people in a different direction.23

“To purify,” xa9api£a, is mainly used in Leviticus to express cleansing 
from sin through sacrifice (e.g., Lev 13:6, 7, 13, 17, 23). In Ps. Sol. 10:1-2, 
the verb occurs twice, first, to declare that the purpose of cleansing is to 
avoid the sin multiplying, and, second, to express the fact that it is the 
whipping that cleanses the believer. The expression 6 ETOtpa^wv vcorov ei; 
päcrrrya; xaÖapiaötjcrETai could be an allusion to both Isa 50:6 (töv vwtov 
pou ^Toipacra24 ei; päcrrrya;) and Isa 53:10 (xai xupio; ßouÄETai xaöapiaai 
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aüröv tt)? TrXiTpfc). It means that the one who endures the Lords discipline 
will be cleansed.

Enduring the Lords discipline is precisely what the unique colocation 
ÜTropevo) 7rai5eiav means.25 Indeed, Ü7topevw means basically “to be patient.” 
It is used to mean “to endure bad feeling,” but also “to wait for God,” as 
in Nah 1:7 (ypyjarö? xüpio? rot; ÜTtopevotxnv ambv ev ^pepa ÖÄivpew;); Ps 
145[ 144]:9;26 and Lam 3:25. In the Psalms of Solomon, the nuance of 
“awaiting” is present in Ps. Sol. 2:36.27 Therefore, this colocation means 
that the psalmist willingly accepts the regulär discipline of God (see Isa 
53:4 Sym).

2nd ed. [Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1967]), it is SeSwxa. However, there 
are a few Witnesses with eToipa^w (e.g., Acts Phil. 78.8; Nilus Ancyranus, Ep. 4.31.2). 
It is hard to say whether it is a unique witness for the Old Greek of Isaiah or if it is a 
Hexaplaric revision. Such reading, whether modeled by the author of the Psalms of 
Solomon or borrowed by him, may well have been influenced by Ps 38[37]:18 (see 
Ryle and James, Psalms of the Pharisees, 98 and Winninge, Sinners and the Righteous, 
81). I think the influence of Prov 19:29: ETOipd^ovrai dxoÄdoroi? pdarrye?, is less con- 
vincing, contra Holm-Nielsen, “Die Psalmen Salomos,” 4:84, since the verb is used in 
the middle voice: this is the whips which are prepared and not the back.

25. This collocation cannot be found elsewhere in the Septuagint. However, Heb 
12:7 offers ei? mnSeiav ümpevene in a similar context.

26. See Rahlfs’s apparatus criticus. See Marguerite Hari, “Naoum,” in Les douze 
prophetes: Joel, Abdiou, Jonas, Naoum, Ambakoum, Sophonie, La Bible dAlexandrie 
23.4-9 (Paris: Cerf, 1999), 201-2, n. 1,7.

27. ö'ti yp^arö? o xüpio? toi? eTTixaÄoupevot? aünov ev urropoviy But cf. Ps. Sol. 16:15: 
ev tu ÜTtopetvai Sixaiov ev toütoi? eÄe^aeTai um xupiou.

28. Ryle and James, Psalms of the Pharisees, 98.

Ps. Sol. 10 continues with the following Statement in v. 3:

öpöwo-et yap 65ou? äixat'wv.
For he will straighten the ways of the Righteous. (NETS)

This sentence finds a parallel in Prov 3:6 LXX:28

ev Ttärat? öäof? aou yvwpi^e aÜT>)v, iva öp0OTcprj Tot? 63ou? crou, [ö 3e ttoü? 
tou oü pv) TrpocrxoTm;].
In all your ways make her [i.e., Wisdom] know, that she may make 
Straight your ways [and your foot will not stumble]. (NETS)
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The sentence, ö 5s 7rou; mv oü TrpotncoTTTi], does not appear in all the wit- 
ness of Prov 3:6 LXX. However, having been probably borrowed from Ps 
91 [90]:12, it shows that a clear connection exists between a Straight path 
and the fact that somebody will not fall.

Finally, Ps. Sol. 10:3 contains the idea of straightness:

xai oü Siaarpäpst sv TraiSeia.
and will not turn them aside by discipline. (NETS)

Whether the verb requires “the righteous” or “the path” as its object is not 
so important.29 More important is that the discipline of Lord does not lead 
the righteous astray;30 it will not cause him to sin.31

As this overview emphasizes, Ps. Sol. 10:1-3 has several features in 
common with Ps. Sol. 3. Both these psalms claim that divine discipline is 
a blessing and that it avoids the multiplication of sins. However, Ps. Sol. 
10 does not explicitly speak about the fall of the sinner; rather, the wicked 
person’s future exists only implicitly in the text.

2.5. Ps. Sol. 13

Ps. Sol. 13:1-3 describes how the sinner has been destroyed by “sword, 
famine, and pestilence” and how God spared the righteous from suffering 
the same punishments. Most important for this discussion, w. 7-8 estab- 
lish a key distinction between discipline and judgment; the discipline of 
the righteous is not the same as the fate of the sinners:

ori opoia Tratäsia twv Stxaiwv ev äyvoia xai rj xaTacrrpo^i) twv 
äpapTwXwv.
For not the same is the discipline of the righteous in ignorance and the 
destruction of the sinners. (NETS)

The text continues with the description of the function of the discipline:

ev TrEptaToX^ TraiSsuETat Sixaiog, t'va p; Etn^ap^ ö äpapTwXö; tw Sixaiw.

29. As observed by Viteau, Les Psaumes de Solomon, 309.
30. Contrary to Wisdom as described by Sirach (Sir 4:17).
31. This could be understood as discipline is enough to maintain the righteous in 

the correct path. One could also understand that the discipline is not so harsh that the 
righteous will despair and sin (see particularly Ps. Sol. 5:6).
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The righteous is disciplined with distinctness so that the sinner may not 
rejoice over the righteous. (NETS)

The word 7tept<7Tok^ is notoriously difficult to Interpret.32 In agreement 
with the majority of scholars,33 I translated it elsewhere by “quietly” or 
“sparingly.”34 Others suggest “secretly.”35 However, none of these transla- 
tions is completely convincing. These translators assume that ev rreptcrroÄ^ 
must qualify 7rat5eueTai, unless the syntax of the verse is awkward, as Win
ninge has stated.36 However, if ev TrspiCTOÄ^ meant “secretly,” then it means 
that the righteous one was afraid to experience “public” discipline. This 
is stränge, as the author of this text seems to be very proud of being dis
ciplined by God. The nuance “sparingly” would fit the context better, but 
this qualification of the discipline is, in my opinion, superfluous. Indeed, 
the righteous one is disciplined so that the sinners will not laugh at him. 
The parallelism with Sir 23:2-3 is quite convincing:

32. For a synthesis of the different interpretations of that difficult word, see Pat
rick Poucheile, “Critique textuelle et traduction du treizieme Psaume de Salomon” JSJ 
42 (2011), 529-30.

33. “With Regard,” Ryle and James, Psalms of the Pharisees, 109-10 n. 7; “Avec 
discretion,” Viteau, Les Psaumes de Salomon, 321; “with distinctness,” Kenneth Atkin
son, 1 Cried to the Lord: A Study of the Psalms of Solomons Historical Background 
and Social Setting, JSJSup 84 (Leiden: Brill, 2004), 116; “quietly,” Robert B. Wright, 
The Psalms of Solomon: A Critical Edition of the Greek Text, JCTC 1 (New York: T&T 
Clark, 2007), 151.

34. Poucheile, “Critique textuelle et traduction,” 528.
35. “In secret,” Winninge, Sinners and the Righteous, 83,138; “Secretly (?),” George 

B. Gray, “The Psalms of Solomon” 2:645, “insgeheim,” Eduard Ephraem Geiger, Der 
Psalter Salomos herausgegeben und erklärt (Augsburg: Wolff, 1871), 61; “Im Verbor
genen,” LXX-D and Holm-Nielsen, “Die Psalmen Salomos,” 90.

36. Winninge, Sinners and the Righteous, 83.

ri; emoT^aei sm toü Stavo^paTo; pou paorrya;
Ka'i etti t^; xapäta; pou TraiJsi'av ao^ia^ 
l'va sm toi; äyvoqpatn'v pou tpsiaavrai 
Kai oü p>) rrapij to äpapT^paTa aÜTtüv, 
ottw; p>] TrX^öuvöwa-iv al ayvotai pou 
xai al äpapTiat pou TtÄEOväo-wcriv 
xai TTEOwpai evavri twv ÜTrsvavritüv 
xai emxapeiTai poi ö e/Spo; pou;
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Who will set whips upon my thought 
and discipline of wisdom upon my heart 
so that they might not spare my faults of ignorance 
and he shall not let their sins go, 
that my acts of ignorance may not be multiplied, 
and my sins may increase, 
and I will fall before my adversaries, 
and my enemy will rejoice over me? (NETS, slightly modified)

This text is a call for the divine discipline (v. 2). Without this discipline, 
one will accumulate sins. Hence ones enemy will rejoice (e7nxai'pto37) 
because one will be judged by God and then fall. Therefore, TtaiSeuerai 
Jixaio;, iva gr) eu^apij 6 ipapTwÄö? rw Stxaiw is a kind of summary of 
the idea expressed by Sir 23:2-3:38 the righteous is disciplined so that the 
sinner may not rejoice over the righteous, implicitly because the sin of the 
righteous will not increase so he will not be ruined. Hence, I disagree with 
Winninge that the Isolation of ev 7tepi<rroÄ>j from TtatJeuerai is awkward. 
However, we have to explain ev irepicrTOÄfl.

37. This verb is specifically used to describe the bad joy one could feel when 
seeing the fall of somebody eise (see LEH).

38. See also, Winninge, Sinners and the Righteous, 89. Although I have found 
other similarities between Sirach and Psalms of Solomon (Ps. Sol. 3:10 and Sir 3:27 or 
5:5, Ps. Sol. 7:9 and Sir 51:26), the problem of dependence or independence of Psalms 
of Solomon with Sirach is beyond the scope of this article.

39. Oscar von Gebhardt, ed., PAAMOI XOAOMQNTOZ: Die Psalmen Salomos 
zum ersten Male mit Benutzung der Athoshandschriften und des Codex Casanatensis, 
TUG AL 13/2 (Leipzig: Hinrichs, 1895), 121.

40. This word is remarkably associated with x^äsia, “funeral,” (see P. Oslo 3.130.12, 
Oxynrhinchos, first Century CE or P. Mich. 5.322a.34, Tebtynis, first Century CE; cf. 
Dionysus Halicarnassus, Ant. Rom. 3.21). To authors knowledge there is no attestation 
in Greek inscriptions.

41. See, e.g., this astrologer of the fourth Century CE, Paulus Alexandrinus,

One could suggest adding the expression ev TteptoroÄjj to the preced- 
ing verse, as the Syriac version does, as well as some Greek manuscripts.39 
This would provide a balanced structure in which the phrase TtaiSeia rav 
Sixaiwv ev äyvoi'a parallels f) xcmttrrpotpy] twv äpapTWÄwv ev 7teptcrroÄ^. This 
Interpretation would also require understanding rteptoToÄf) as a “shroud” 
for a corpse, as it does in several Greek papyri.40 In this case, it may mean 
that the fate of the sinner is in the shroud, that is to say the death.41 How
ever, one could argue against this understanding by claiming that a shroud 
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could not belong to a sinner who has been eaten by wild beasts. Fürther, 
the corpse of the sinner is forgotten, according to the text (e.g., 2:17; 3:11; 
13:11).

Another possibility is to take into account the Syriac translation “in 
knowledge” (cAwm) and to suggest either a misreading of the Hebrew 
Vorlage or a corruption in the inner Greek transmission. In this case, the 
original reading could have been emo-r^p).42 Without any other material 
such as another Greek manuscript, it is doubtful that a convincing solu- 
tion will soon be found.

Verse 9 is an allusion to Deut 8:5:

öti St'xaiov co; uiöv dyaTojorw;,
xai >j Traiäeia auToü ci;; TrpcoTOTÖxou.

For he will admonish the righteous as beloved son, 
and his discipline is as that of a firstborn. (NETS)

The verb vouÖeteco is here a synonym for TraiSsüci).43
Finally, the last occurrence of rraiSsia in this text explains that the 

discipline of God is expiatory:

oti 4>£icrETai xüpio; twv ocriwv aÜToü xai Ta TrapaTtTcopaTa aÜTWv s^aÄeEpei 
ev TraiSeia.
For the Lord will spare his devout and will wipe away their transgres- 
sions with discipline. (NETS)

The verb E^aÄEi'^w has the meaning of “to plaster, to wash.” With these 
meanings, the expression could metaphorically refer to erasing the sinner 
from the earth (see Exod 17:17), or, perhaps, to erase the memory of a 
persons sin (Isa 43:25).

To conclude, the analysis of Ps. Sol. 13 shows that the discipline of 
God is a “benediction” that brings forgiveness of sins to the righteous. As a 
result, they avoid destruction that comes from the judgment of God.

Elem. Apo., 56, line 4 (ed. Boer [Leipzig: Teubner, 1958]), who uses ttjv toü acopaTo; 
TteptoroÄ^v as a manifestation of death.

42. Corresponding to HPT e.g., in Exod 31:3; Num 24:16; Isa 33:6.
43. vouÖeteco corresponds to ID’ in Job 5:17. Both verbs are used synonymously 

in Wis 11:9-10.
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2.6. Ps. Sol. 16

Ps. Sol. 16:11 describes how the righteous one should not grumble and 
despise being disciplined:

yoyytxrpöv xai öXiyovpuxtav ev ÖXnpEi päxpuvov ätr’ spoü, eäv äpapr^aw ev 
tw ce 7rai5sÜEiv si; EmaTpo^v.
Grumbling and faint-heartedness in affliction keep far from me, when, if
I sin, you discipline me to return me. (NETS)

The terms yoyyuapo; and öÄiyotpuxia seem to allude to the people in the 
wilderness (Exod 16:9 and 6:9, respectively). This is the sole attestation in 
Psalms of Solomon that God’s discipline could be an “affliction” (ÖXtxpi?), 
or something quite difficult, like Israels stay in Egypt (Exod 4:31). Even if 
ÖÄitpi; does not usually appear in texts that describe the journey into the 
wilderness, discipline is compared to the exodus in a possible reinterpreta- 
tion of Deut 8:5.44

44. However, the verse could also allude to Isa 26:16 LXX (xüpie, ev 
spiv>)<r0>)v crou, ev 0Xtysi gtxpä q TraiSet'a aou O Lord, in affliction I remembered 
you, with small affliction your chastening was on us. [NETS])

45. BDAG.
46. Except Prov 13:18, which says precisely the opposite: the naiötia takes away 

poverty.

Fürther, Ps. Sol. 16:13 explains that God gives strength to the righ
teous in order to support them through the moment of 7rat5ei'a:

Oti säv p) oü Evio/ücn);, ti; uc^ETai TraiSeiav ev rrevia;
For if you do not give strength, who will endure discipline in poverty?

The verb ütte^w is mainly used as a “legal terminus technicus” to say “to 
undergo punishment.”45 The collocation ütte/cü mziSsiav is unique to this 
sentence. More than Ü7TopEVto, utte/w conveys a legal nuance to the mziJEi'av 
as a judiciary action following a transgression. The expression ev 7TEvt'a, 
“in poverty,” is only here associated with TtaiJEi'a.46 All of this assumes that 
God’s discipline is the result of sin and that it is difficult to endure. Thus, Ps. 
Sol. 16 emphasizes the severity of discipline that follows the transgression 
of the righteous. God receives praise because he gives strength to support 
the righteous during their punishment instead of for punishment itself.
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2.7. Ps. Sol. 17

Ps. Sol. 17:42 describe Gods messiah disciplining or educating his people:

ävacr^cai aüröv ett’ otxov Icrpa^Ä raziSsücrai avrov.
To raise him up over the house of Israel to discipline it. (NETS)

That the messiah is here presented only as a chastiser seems unlikely.47 Of 
course, the text may allude to the schism of Israel, in which Rehoboam is 
described as a harsher chastiser than his father Solomon (1 Kgs [3 Kgdms] 
12:11, 14, and 2 Chr 10:11, 14). If this allusion is correct, the messiah 
described here is presented as an ideal king. Thus, the author of the psalm 
may be comparing the current king (a Hasmonean? Herod?) to Rehoboam. 
This implies that the verb 7tai5euw conveys here a nuance of ruling. Such a 
nuance could be found in Sir 10:1:

47. See the contribution of Joseph L. Trafton in the present volume.

Kprri); crocpo? traiJeucrei tov Xaöv aiiToü.
A wise judge will educate his people. (NETS)

The description of the action of a messianic king suggests that 7rai5euw not 
only means “to discipline” or “to chastise,” but also somewhat “to rule.”

2.8. Ps. Sol. 18

Ps. Sol. 18:4 recalls Ps. Sol. 13:7-9.

muSsia aou ecp’ w? uiöv TtpwTÖTOxov povoyevij 
äTTOo-rpäpat sü^xoov am dpaQtag ev äyvoia.

Your discipline is upon us as on a firstborn, an only son, 
to turn back the obedient soul from ignorant stupidity. (NETS)

The expression uiöv TrpcüTÖroxov povoyev^ alludes to Ps. Sol. 13:9, whereas 
ev dyvoia recalls Ps. Sol. 13:7. The rare word efnjxoo; is used in Prov 25:12, 
but might also evoke Prov 13:1:

uiö; Ttavoüpyo; ütdjxoo? mrpl, uiö; Ss dvqxoo; ev dTrwÄeia.
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A smart son is obedient to his father, but a disobedient son is on course 
to destruction. (NETS)

The substantive äpaöta, which is used nowhere eise in the Septuagint, 
means “stupidity” (LSJ). This verse, therefore, emphasizes the fact that dis
cipline is given to the righteous so as to avoid committing even the slight- 
est sin of ignorance.

Finally, Ps. Sol. 18:7 seems to allude to Ps. Sol. 17:42:

utto päßSov miSeia^ ^picrrou zupiou.
Under the rod of discipline of the Lord’s anointed. (NETS)

As in Ps. Sol. 17:42, the final psalm imagines that the days of the messiah 
will be good because the people will be directed by him.

3. SUMMARY: ToWARD A DEFINITION OF 

God’s Discipline in Psalms of Solomon

This examination of the Psalms of Solomon now permits a final assess- 
ment of the word naißeia and its relationship to the concept of discipline. 
I agree with Winninge that divine discipline is essentially a topos with the 
following characteristics:

(1) The divine TraiSeta functions to avoid the accumulation of 
sins.

(2) The accumulation of sin would lead to a fall.

(3) The fall occurs at a specific occasion, at which time it is 
revealed who is righteous and who is sinner.

Thus, God uses TraiSetct to assist the righteous in avoiding sin so that they 
do not cross over into the category of “sinner.” Behind this Greek word 
Stands the Hebrew “ID’/TDIO as it is used in the MT, and particularly in 
Proverbs: a harsh action taken by a master/father to obtain obedience 
from his disciple/son. However, the notion is slightly modified here.

The purpose of discipline is to control or to limit the sins of the righ
teous. Indeed, the pious person should be able to recognize Gods disci- 
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pline and then readjust accordingly. If one knows that one has sinned, then 
the person should repent. However, if the righteous person cannot recall 
the sin, then the sin must have been inadvertent. Nevertheless, the righ
teous person must still uncover the sin and repent in order to be forgiven. 
Therefore, this System intends to control sin and hold it to the lowest pos- 
sible level.

Two more things are important. First, the one who is not disciplined 
will accumulate sins and will then fall. However, the righteous does not 
need to suffer badly to examine his life and to change his behavior. More 
than the gravity of the discipline, what is important is that the righteous 
has to consider the rebuke as a sign of election, a witness to the kindness 
of God. The righteous person has to take these rebukes into account and 
change behavior.

Second, the one who is not disciplined lives quite well before the fall. 
This means that the traditional notion of retribution is modified; having 
good life or significant wealth is not an assurance that God looks upon 
the person with favor and blessing. Ironically, if someone is living per- 
fectly well, assuming that no rebukes have come, the person is in danger of 
becoming a great sinner.48

48. Is this one of the meanings of the metaphor of sleep? (Ps 16:1-3), see the con- 
tribution of Sven Behnke in the present volume.

49. See above, the analysis of Ps. Sol. 13.

This concept of discipline can be found in other texts: for example, 
the prayer of Sir 23:2-3,49 and 2 Macc 6:12 exhibits this same nuance in 
interpreting historical events:

nctpaxaXw ouv toü; zvwy^ävovta.^ t^Se t^ ßißXw p owTEÄEoüai Sia Ta; 
ovp4opä;, Xoyi^Ea0ai Ss Ta; Tiptwpia; p 7tpö; oÄE0pov, äXXä 7tpö; TtaiSeiav 
toü yevou; fTvai
xai yäp tö p ttoäüv ^povov Eäa0ai toü; Suaaeßoüvra;, äXÄ’ eü0ew;
TrepmiTTTEiv ETtraptoi;, fzeydX»]; süspyEina; OTjptEtöv sariv.
oü yäp xa0ä7T£p xai etti twv äAwv £0vwv ävaptEvsi |zaxpo0uptwv 6 Seo-tot^;
PXP1 toü xaTavr^aavra; aÜTOÜ; 7tpö; EXTtÄ^pwaiv äptapTicuv xoXäaai, 
oütw; xai ty' Expivsv elvai,
iva p Trpö; teXo; äTixopievwv Tjyüv töv äpiapTiwv üarEpov ^ä; sxäixa. 
Stomp oüSettote ptsv tov e'Xeov ä^’ ä^ürtTio-tv, TraiSsüwv Ss ptsrä 
av^opai; oüx eyxaTaXetmt tov sauToü Xaöv.
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Now I urged those who read this book not to be depressed by such 
calamities, but to recognize that these punishments were designed not to 
destroy but to discipline our people.
In fact, it is a sign of great kindness not to let the impious alone for long 
but to punish them immediately.
For in the case of the other nations the Lord waits patiently to punish 
them until they have reached the full measure of their sins, but he does 
not deal in this way with us
in order that he may not take vengeance on us afterward, when our sins 
have reached their height.
Therefore he never withdraws his mercy from us. While he disciplines us 
with calamities, he does not forsake his own people. (NETS)

Later, this notion appears in rabbinic thoughts:

If a man sees suffering coming upon him, let him scrutinize his actions.
(b. Ber. 5a)

This concept was probably coined sometime before the writing of the 
Psalms of Solomon. It provides a better understanding of the traditional 
notion that retribution does not match the reality: sinners are wealthy and 
righteous poor. The Israelite righteous person is rebuked on the basis of 
Gods paternal kindness. Such a rebuke is profitable. For this reason, the 
Psalms of Solomon contain so many “prayers for being disciplined.”


